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E KEYSTONE STATE.
News Happenings of Interest Gathered

From All Sources.

Patents granted.—Alfred M. Acklin,
“ittsburg, apparatus for removing mate-
ial from boats, ete.; Sidney W. Bollin-
rer, Pittsburg, car haul; Janes Bonar,
ittshurg, steam trap; Charles J. Jack-

ion, Erie, screw cutting die; Lowell H.

senyon, Allegheny, locomotive driving
vheel; Joseph A. Shinn, Pittsburg, arti-
icial sand and nroducing same; Jack-

on Simonton, Altoona, operating device
or car doors; Oliver S. Weddell, Mc-
seesport, rail-joint; Henry H. West-
Dghouise; Edgewood Park, fluid pressure
rake.

Pensions.—John G. Raymond, Union-
fale, $6; William Quinn, Erie, $6; Jacob
McCloud, Spencerville, $12; Henry Ro-
raugh, Conemaugh, $12; William H. H.
Smith, Bruin, $10; Henry E. Emory,

New Castle, $8; Henry Vogie, Kammer-

or, $12; Josiah D. Hicks, Altoona, $8;
[ohn Taylor, Pittsburg, $12: Mary C.
“alhoun, Altoona, $12: Mary E. John-
ion, New Castle, $8; Frederick Smith,
Pittsburg, 12: Tilgesman Creagle, Bea-

Meadows, $12; Herman Decker,
Pittsburg, $12: William A. Comers,
[ohnstown, $8; Ephraim [senburg,

Blandburg, $8.
The private engine of General Su-

perintendent W. A. Garrett, of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railway.
jumped the track in the cut just south

of Mortonville Station and plunging

into the rocks she was completely

wrecked. Mr. Garrett received a se-

vere bruise on the head and had one

his ears badly cut.

Harpy S. Cavanaugh, the Easton
lawyer, who left that city August 6

and mysteriously disappeared from the

Waldorf-Astoria, New York, the fol-

lowing day, has been located. He is

seriously ill at Paterson, N. J. and his

nental condition is such that he can-

10t coherently give an account of him-

01

1

1

self

Victoria Yosofanitch, a young Hun-

garian, woman, was committed to the

Easton jail charged with having drown-

infant child in a mill dam at

ced. ;

Jotjn Bolen, an Austrian, of Harris

burg, who was recently forced to quit

workl because of illness, attended a pic

nic oln the bank of the Swatara Creek.

Durie the dancing, Bolen waded out

into fthe stream and held up a glass of

and shouted: “Here goes my last

drink.” Then he plunged into the

watfer of the creek. He was dragged

to khore. but life was extinct.

he School Board of Mahanoy Town:

ship removed six of the oldest teachers

The reason given was

families of these
mine em-

beer

in {he township.
that members of the
teaichers were non-union

ployees. i iis
(iovernor Stone issued a requisition

onf the Governor of California for the

exitradition of Henry T. Detweiler, for:

miler chief clerk of the Union League

Philadelphia, who is alleged to have

Sibenzied funds of the League.

I'he Chester Grand Jury found a true

criminal libel case of T.|itl
t Thomas O' Connell,

bill in the
Liarry Eyre agains

teim because of the illness

fendang's counsel. It is alleged

O'Connell published a statement

Evre had used the “d—n

people” in an argument relative

trolley interests in Chester County.

The Susequehanna County Teachers

Association will hold convention at

Hop September 20.
John Laukitidz who was arrested for

arson at MahanovR{ity. has been com-

mitted to jail wilout bail by Justice

Morgan.
Siisqiel

bjt the case was continued to the next
; Th of the de-

that

that
the
to

words

Jotiom

ity Vetg
« a

organi

| ran with him to a place of safety.

RIOTING AT HAZELTON.

Mob Forms Cordon to Prevent Collieries From |

Starting.

Hazleton, Pa. (Special).—The most

turbulent scene that has occurred during

the anthracite strike in this vicinity tool

olace between the hours of 5 and J

yclock a. m. Rumors were current fos

1 week that an attempt would be made

0 open the Cranberry and No. 40 col

ieries. Both are practically in the hear!

of the city.
About midnight strikers began tc |

gather on the streets, and at 5 o'clock
a. mi. 5000 miners had formed a cordor
about both the Cranberry and No. 4¢
-olliery yards, This demonstration either
forestalled the attempt to open or the
rumors that operations would be com
menced were false, for only a few non
unionists, about 4o in all, appeared a’
the mines.
These men were set upon by the

strikers, were beaten with clubs and
driven back. A number of them were
kidnapped by strikers, and their pres-
ent whereabouts are unknown. The
most serious feature of the demonstra-
tion occurred when August Scheuch. a
foreman, while attempting to rescue his
son from the mob, was seized, stabbed

beaten to the ground and stamped up-
on by unknown parties. Scheuch was
taken to the Hazleton Hospital, where
he nowlies in a serious condition. The
physicians there discovered internal in- |
ruries which, they think, will cause
the foreman’s death.
~ The mob would have killed him had
it not been for the timely interference
of a party of citizens, who caught the
wounded man up from the ground and

It 1c |
believed that several of the non-union-

ists who were kidnapped are also badly
hurt. No shots were fired. The strik-
ers used clubs and sticks as weapons.

THIS WOMAN HAD NERVE.

Burglar Quailed Before Her and Promised

Always to Be Good.

Trenton, N. J. (Special)—Mrs. Johr

G. Ford, of 446 East Hanover Street

showed no outward sign of fear when

she discovered a man trying to break
into her bedroom. Instead of fainting
and screaming, she went quietly to a
bureau drawer and secured a pistol. The
burglar had barely entered the house
when he was confronted with the wea-

pon in the hands of Mrs. Ford, who
save for the servants, had been alone
in the house. “Throw up your hands
and don’t move, cr you're a dead man!”

commanded Mrs. Ford. The burglar
did more, he sank on his knees and
implored the woman not to shoot, at
the same time promising never to do |
another dishonest thing if released.

Door Teo Small for Woman.

Owensborough, Ky. (Special).—An

unusual request was telegraphed to

Washington by United States Commis

sioner Dudley Lindsey of this place.

Jane Woolsey, was arrested at Leitch-

field, Grayson county, for “moonshin-
ing,” and was brought here. The wo-

man is so large that she could not be

brought into the Federal Court-room.

The officers were able to get her up one

flight of stairs, but were unable to pro-

ceed further. Accordingly Commis-
sioner Lindsey wired for authority to
hold court outside his office, and when |
permission is received he will hear the

case in the open air. The woman is |
only 5 feet 5 inches in height, but she
weighs 430 pounds.

His Wife An American.

(B Cable).—M. Jussetand
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he Uses of Speculation.
By Charles A, Conant,
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& ® ® Xx HE stock market offers the most effective safeguard today against

$ unexpected demands upon the money market 3y providing a

Sees means of exchange which supplements metallic money in interna-

tional operations, the stock market gives to the money market

that wonderful elasticity which permits loans of hundreds of millions to be

floated without disturbance, and which enables the larger markets to resist

trophies with a firmness and a readiness of rebound that would not have
possible in transactions of such magnitude half a century ago.

Nothing can be more beautiful from the standpoint of pure reasoning,

and nothing is more vital to the smooth working of the great machine of

modern civilized life than this transfer of capital through the mechanism

of the stock market. Let us suppose the volume of capital seeking in-

vestment, both permanent and temporary, to be as large as it is
without any common markets in which transferable securities

be sold.

fall upon London, Paris, or New York? If the entire

met in gold, or even in trade bills of exchange, the result would be a drain

upon the market where the money was demanded which would result in

convulsion upon convulsion, in the

point ever reached in a “stock market panic,

mechanism of the country.

because the commercial

and commercial

@
&
x
3

could

demand had to be

and wages

called

they

Mills would stop

banks would

hills, so

industrial

would cease to be raid,

upon to denude themselves of gold

would zoard with the tenacity of terror what little money they had left.

How does the stock market avert such dangers? Simply by substitut-

ing securides for money. If money becomes plentiful in a given market
like New York, the surplus gravitates to the stock market. this in

the offer of money for securities, and the prices of gecurities

whole
be

that

creaces

rise. Such securities are then drawn by the magnet of high prices from

are lower. Theother markets, where money is less plentiful and prices

it is redundantmoney, in other worls, is drawn from the market where

to the market where it is most needed.

securities for money where they bring a good price, because the

obtained for them can be lent at a high rate in the market whcre

scarce. The rate of interest for money thus co-operates with the fluctu-

ations in securities to maintain, in the supply of money and loanable capital,

a balance which is the more accurate in proportion to the case with which

gecurities and money move hetween markets.

The cost of shipping gold was once a controlling factor in the differ-

Securities have noy to a large extent taken

Th cost of shipment

money

it is

ence in the rates for money.

the place of gold in these international exclanges.

ls smaller, the risk is less, and tle time required for making transacticns

by the use of the telegraph, the ocean cable, and the

the ownership of foreign securities

is the cushion which that

Foreign securities do not usually suffer impairment

has been reduced

telephone. The larger

market, the more elastic

ngainst sudden shocks.

on a

from the same causes which affect domestic securities, and they therefore

represents in international transactions the most perfect substitute for money.
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«A RICH MAN KILLED.”
The Century.
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By Richard Watson “Gilder, Editor of
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tendency of some of our newspapers, and to question whetherit

is to be charged purely to sensationalism—of which it is un-

doubtedly one form—or whether it reflects a growing tendency of

the American mind. We refer to the habit of recording accidents and other

interesting ocurrences as happening not to mortals, simply as such, but as to

possessors, or prospective possessors, of worldly goods. In the journalistic

“goare-heads” it is not John Jones of Jonesville who has been run over at the

railroad crossing but “A Rich Man Killed.” It is not Miss Marigold who hag

been struck by lightning while riding on the old Marlborough road, but “The |

Daughter of a Milionaire.” “The Son of a Wealthy Contractor” has been hurt

in an automobile smash-up; “The Greataunt of one of the Richest Mex in

Laurel County” has fallen out of a second-story window; “A Millionaire’ hag

come near getting drowned; “The Second Cousin of a Multimillionaire” has

written a play. 3

Is this sort of thing plain snobbishness in the maker of the scare-head, and

In that part of the public which is supposedly pleased with chis method of

identification, or is 1f asign of a general greed for money’ and of curiosity
concerning those who haveit? _There are those who hold that snobbishness

ls confined to the inhabitants of countries that exist under a monarchical sys-

tem of government, and to the few in other countries who toady to foreign

aristocrats. There are those who hold, also, that the possession of much

or little money is not an important distinction in the minds of Americans.

But we have noticed that those persons who have traveled farthest and best

ire pt to come to the conclusion that there is a good deal of similagity in

man nature.

matter of fact, when you get three persons together of varying abili-

ou are in danger of having immediately, in any community, an

or class, as the English call it; and if there come a

he group, perhaps you will have in addition

Le iddle class (How interesting it

today, |

Then whit would happen if a sudden demand for money should |

impairment of = any |

' and in the [T%%sis of the

It becomes profitable to sell

given

market presents |

ect equa- |
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"MOTHERAND DAUGHTER
H Cured by Pe-ru-na of Systematic Catarr
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An Interesting Letter From
Mrs. M. K. Bousch, of} leg
Richmond, and Her Little $

Daughter, Pearl.
FEATTTTEATTTRRAMARARAMAAALLALLY
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Bousch, Richmond, Va.Mrs. M. K.
writes:

“1 had catarrh all through my sys-

tem for two years and could get no

relief. Iwas advised to try Peruna,

and 1 have taken fivebottlesof it and

am well and better nowthan I have

been for years. I can advise any one

who has catarrh of any part of the

body to take Peruna., My little girl,

who is eleven years old, had catarrh,
but was cured by Peruna. Before I
beganto take Peruna I was sick all
the time, but now 1 am entirely

cured and all praise is due Peru-
na.’ ’—Mrs. M. K. Bousch,

Miss Pearl Bousch writes: “When I was

Aol)YL 2104 ££ AJIE 77 Red 2
Is the oidest and only business college in Va. own.
ing its building—agrand new one. No vacations. |
Ladies & gentlemen. Bookkee ing,Shorthand,
Typewtiting, Penmanship, Telegraphy, &c.
“Leading business college south of the Potomac

river," —Phila. Stenographer. Address,
G- M. Smithdeal, President, Richmond. Va.
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NOTRE DAME, INDIANA,

FULL COURSES IN Classics, Letters,
Economics and History, dyushnlism, Art,
Science Pharmacy, Law, Oivil, Mechani-
cal and Electrical Engineering, Architec-
ture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

Conrses.
Rooms Free to all students who have com-

sleted the studies required for admission into the

Poa or Senior Year of any of the Coliegiate
Courses. ”
Rooms to Rent, moderate Charge to students

over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.

A limited number of Candidates for the Ecclesi-
astical state will be received at special rates.

St. Bdward’s Hall, for boys under 13years, is

unique in the completeness of its equipment.

The 59th Year will open September 9, 1902.
Catalogues Free. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. 8S, C., President.

EW PENSION LAWS. Act of June 27.

sions certain survivors and their widow

dian Wars from1817 to 1858. We will pa 0 for

every good Contract Claim under this act. Act of

July 1, 19 2 pensions certain soldiers who had prior

confederate service, also who may be charged with

desertion. No pension no fee. Advice free. Tor

blanks and full PO otiont, address the W. H. Wills

Pension Agency, Wills Building, 312 Indiana Ave.

Washington, D. C. Twenty years practice in Wash-

: i f the laws sent for 5 cents.ington. Copies o

NEW DISCOVERY; gives

DRO S quick relief and cures worst

oases. Book o’ testimonials and 10 days’ treatment

Free. Dr. B. H. GREEN'S SONE, Box B,Atlanta, Ga:

1902 pen-
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i baby I contracted catarrh, and was doc<|
ored by several good physicians, but none
did me any good. My mother was taking
Peruna at the time and gave some of id
to me, and 1 soon began to improve, an
wm now well and fat as a little pig. 1 amy
twelve vears old. The doctors told mother
[ had the consumption, but it was only ca<4
tarrh.”’—Miss Pear! Bousch.

It is no longer a question as to whether
Peruna can be relied on to cure all sucly
cases. During the many years in which

¢ Peruna has heen put to test in all formsy
of acute and chronic catarrhj
has put this remedy to greatery

test than the past year.

Peruna is the acknowledged catarrh rem-
edy of the age. Dr. Hartman, the com-!
pounder of Peruna, has written a book on
the phases of catarrh peculiar to women,!
entitled, “Health and Poata rl? It will be!
sent free to any address by The Peruna)
Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis-/
factory results from the use of Peruna,,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

full statement of your case and he will be!
pleased to give you his valuable advice!
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The!
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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ISTEN, FRIEND!
ECHOLS’

Piedmont

> fron and Alum Water
has cured hundreds who suffered more
than you do. If you have any chronior
disease,such as Rheumatism, Indigestion,
Female Trouble, ete., it is guaranteed to
cure you also, and at a cost of only three!
cents per day. Sold in 50 cents and £1.00

If you cannot get it from your
druggist or dealer, we will send you a dol-
lar bottle by prepaid express of receipt of

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE,

J. M. ECHOLS CO, BS
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To say that 1 am surprised at their

action will convey but a slight idea

of the value I set upon Ripans Tab-

ules. I derived immediate benefit

and to Ripans Tabules am deeply

indebted for feeling as I do to-day.

If the people of this country. knew

the efficacy of Ripans Tabuldg for

stomach head troubles they

would be relieved from many af-

fictions.

and

At druggists.
The IJive-Cent packet is enough for an
ordipary occasion. The opi bottle,
60 gents, contains a supply for a year.    {coTre INTHIS PAPER
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